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“Great is the Lord,” is the message of the Faith Magazine you
are holding in your hand. And
who could argue with that? As
the Bible says in Psalm 145.3,
“Great is the Lord, and greatly to
be praised; and His greatness is
unsearchable.”
It
is
fitting
that
this
Summertime Faith Magazine
speaks of God’s greatness, for
the summer is often a time when

NO. 4

the busy pace of children going
to school and related activities
slows down a little, offering some
time for reflection.
Naturally, prayer fits into this
Summertime lull, Dear Member.
We have packed this issue of
FAITH with all your favorite
Daily Bible Verses and Three
Daily Prayers, as well as features
and stories about the role faith
has played in the lives of your

more than just luck,” she says.
“It was due to the Lord and my
Friends in Fellowship who were
with me that day, and every day
in prayer. In truth, I was never
alone because God and my
Fellow Members were with me.”
Member Joan L. of Maryland
said much the same thing on
Page 14. She feels lifted up and
supported by the power of our
prayers in each edition of Faith
Magazine.

Fellow Members.
The Lord’s greatness is never
in question when He is helping
you fix a persistent problem, or
bringing a prodigal loved one
back home. You can always
count on Him to listen to your
prayers and send you the right
advice to level any obstacle
blocking your path.
That’s because even if you
can’t see him, God is always
reachable through prayer. As we
write on Page 5, the Lord is a
Friend to whom you can always
look for advice that will lead you
through life!
In the case of Member Karen
A. from Arkansas, Fellowship’s
prayer help and the Lord led her
to a long-lost sister she had
never met. On Page 6, Karen
writes, “My new-to-me sister
was as shocked as I was when I
first found out I wasn’t an only
child. But as we talked, we found
we had so much in common, and
made a date to meet. Long story
short, my real sister is now an
important part of my life. I will
always be grateful to Mom for
telling me the truth, and to the
Lord for leading me to a new
member of my family!”
On Page 11, Member I. M.
recalled a much more frightening scenario in which burglars
vandalized her house while she
was inside! She prayed silently
while she heard them rummaging through the house, and was
relieved when they left without
harming her.
“The police officers said I was
very lucky, but I told them it was

When I say my Morning
Prayers and read the Bible, I feel
like I can face anything,” Joan
remarked. “If there’s a problem,
I can talk to God like my best
friend. I always listen for His
answer, and know it will come at
just the right time.”
We hope our Summertime
FAITH comes at the right time
for you, too, Dear Friend!
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If You Are Not A Member!
If you’re NOT already a
Member
of
Life-Study
Fellowship, we’d like to invite
you to start getting Faith
Magazine!
Maybe someone gave you this
Faith Magazine. Or perhaps it
came into your hands some other
way. We just know we’re glad
you’ve welcomed us into your
home!
So please, if you like what you
address. You’ll hear from us
see and want to start receiving
soon!
FAITH regularly, we’d like to
Mail to: Life-Study Fellowship,
pass along this Special Invitation
Dept. 49, Noroton, CT 06820
to you. Yes, we would be delightAnd visit our web site:
ed to tell you more about LifeStudy Fellowship and how you
www.lifestudyfellowship.org
can
start
receiving
Faith
Magazine! All you need to do is
It would be a pleasure to hear
use the handy little form below
from
you and to welcome you!
to send us your name and
(Clip Here & Mail)
Dept. 49

How To Start Receiving FAITH!
✔ Yes, Dear Friends: Please get in touch with me and

let me know how I can begin getting Faith Magazine
mailed to me. I am enclosing $5 to help with Postage & Handling.
My Name Is ____________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Street, Route or Box No.

Apt. No.

City _____________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________
E-mail Address _________________________________________________________

Mail To: Life-Study Fellowship, Dept. 49, Noroton, CT 06820
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If You Are Moving!
How To Keep Receiving FAITH
OLD Address Here

Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Street, Route or Box No.

Apt. No.

City _____________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________

NEW Address Here

Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Street, Route or Box No.

Apt. No.

City _____________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________
Email _________________________________________________________________
asked for arrives late or gets lost
Faith Magazine, and some
because of an old address. Help
other things you receive from
us make sure that doesn't hapFellowship, are not forwardable
pen to you!
mail! So if you move, and don't
send your new address directly
If
you are writing to
to us, you'll miss out on some
Fellowship for the first time,
Fellowship
mail.
please let us know if you
You'll get your per“Please Send are not already a
sonal letters, but not
Member. This will also
My Mail!”
your other important
help us give you a
mail.
speedy
response.
Following these few important
Also, when you send us your
tips will ensure that we stay in
new address, please use an enveclose contact!
lope we provide for you in every
package that has your old
Mail to: Life-Study
address already printed on it.
Fellowship, Dept. 49, Noroton,
We need to have your old
CT 06820
address to make sure your mail
comes to the new address quickAnd visit our web site:
ly and accurately. We really feel
www.lifestudyfellowship.org
bad when something you've

Mail To: Life-Study Fellowship, Dept. 49, Noroton, CT 06820
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To Learn About God’s
Greatness, Look At The Bible!
prophets.” Or, as that passage is
often paraphrased, Treat others
as you would want to be treated.
It’s a very simple idea that
God wants us to follow there, but
yes, it is often harder to do in
practice! Yet, that’s another
example of the Lord’s greatness
. . . to meet anger with love, and
unpleasantness with friendship.
God’s example is one He asks
us to strive for, and He is always
standing by to help us reach that
goal. If you speak to the Lord in
prayer, Dear Member, you can be
assured He will hear, and send
you an answer to meet your
needs when the time is best.
So, even though it is true God
is infinitely powerful and we
may not see Him, He is certainly
reachable through prayer. In
that way, He is a Friend to whom
you can always look for advice
that will lead you through life!

As the theme of this FAITH
says, Psalm 145:3 proclaims
God’s greatness . . .
“Great is the Lord, and greatly
to be praised; and His greatness
is unsearchable.”
Indeed, God is all-powerful
and all-knowing. The Bible tells
us He created the World, parted
the Red Sea and performed
many other godly acts.
Yes, the Lord is infinite in all
respects, Dear Friend. He offers
us infinite love and support,
only asking for us to believe in
Him. There’s no way to measure
His greatness because we can’t
directly see His glory. And yet,
just because God isn’t completely knowable . . . in the way you
know other human beings . . . we
would still say the Bible offers a
lot of insight into just who God
is.
The
Scripture
says
in
Deuteronomy 29:29, “The secret
things belong unto the Lord our
God; but the things that are
revealed belong to us and to our
children forever.”
That’s right, God reveals who
He is and what He expects of us
in many passages throughout
the Holy Book. For example, one
of the most widely studied and
revered Bible quotes is found in
Matthew 7:12, which reads:
“Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them:
for this is the law and the
5

“With God’s Help, I Found The
Sister I Never Knew I Had!”
began using those prayers, and
after a while, I was able to forgive Mom and understand the
predicament she had once been
in. And, I vowed to start searching for my unknown sister.
Well, it wasn’t easy, because
back then there was no
Facebook or Internet of any
kind. But I had a little information to go on from my Mom, and
one of my aunts who knew my
mother’s secret. It took a few
years before clues finally fell
into place. When I finally had a
name of the person I thought
was my sister, I decided to call
her. I’ll never forget the butterflies I had waiting for someone
to pick up on the other end. It
was her!
My new-to-me sister was as
shocked as I was when I first
found out I wasn’t an only child.
But as we talked, we found we
had so much in common, and
made a date to meet. Long story
short, my real sister is now an
important part of my life. I will
always be grateful to Mom for
telling me the truth, and to the
Lord for leading me to a new
member of my family!

Dear Fellowship, I have been a
Member for more years than I
care to admit! I’ve read so many
wonderful stories of how the
Lord helped my Fellow Members
that it inspired me to tell you
about a beautiful thing God did
for me, to bring my previously
unknown sister into my life.
I was an only child, or so I
thought at the time. I was very
close to my mother; she was
more like a friend. I did all the
regular things . . . grew up, got
married and had children of my
own.
One year, my mother, who was
getting up in years, became ill
with pneumonia and had to go in
the hospital. I thought she would
stay there a few days and get better, but to my shock and sadness,
she never recovered. My last
memory was sitting by her bed
when she told me I wasn’t her
only child . . . I had a sister! Mom
said she was a teenager herself,
before marrying my Dad, when
she was with child. She gave up
the baby girl shortly after her
birth.
When my mother passed away,
I was left with overwhelming
sadness, but I was also upset
with her. How could she have
withheld that information from
me?
I decided to write Fellowship’s
Special Help Department and
seek prayer help to assist me in
getting through this hard time. I

Member Karen A., Arkansas
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Strength For The Day
Little Prayers For Life’s Everyday Situations
Going Back To School
Lord, I have the opportunity to
go back to school and finish the
degree I pursued earlier in life. I
feel fortunate to have this chance
for a “do-over” and want to make
the best of it. That’s why I’m offering this prayer, and asking You to
guide me as I become a student
again. I am determined to do well,
and take advantage of every possibility.
— Amen

Summer Birthdays
Dear Lord, I have many friends
and family members with birthdays that fall during the summer
months. I ask this blessing for
them. Please bless these dear ones
with the best that life offers. Let
them enjoy good health and happiness, and watch over them each
day. May my friends and family
always stay close to You, too!
— Amen

Labor Day Blessing
Lord, as we celebrate Labor Day
in September, we are grateful for
those whose hard work has paved
the way for the blessings we now
enjoy. Help all those who work to
make the best of every day, Father,
and please aid those who are seeking a job to find one that suits
them. Guide us as we pursue
opportunities to better ourselves.
— Amen

Independence Day Prayer
Dear Father, please bless our
wonderful United States on July 4,
our country’s official birthday. I
pray You will guide our leaders to
preserve the liberty and rights of
our people, and help them make
wise decisions. Let us celebrate
our nation’s freedom with the
knowledge of how fortunate we
are to be Americans!
— Amen

A Spouse’s Prayer
O Lord, I say a prayer today for
spouses everywhere, for they make
the lives of their dear ones so special. Let every husband and wife
enjoy a life of love and happiness
with their partner. May they all
weather the stormy times that are
inevitable in any relationship, and
grow old together as a devoted couple. Father, may this prayer please
–– Amen
You!

Home Repairs
Dear Lord, I come to You now
with a problem I know many others have as well. I live in a home
that needs repair. I can do some
things on my own, but there are
problems that require skilled
tradesmen and I don’t have
money to hire them. I pray You
will help me figure out how to fix
some of these problems.
–– Amen
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JULY — My DAILY BIBLE VERSES
Dear Friend, we have chosen 31 special Bible Verses to provide you
inspiration for each day of July. We invite you to study them and
write them down to carry with you always. The Holy Book’s messages are as relevant today as they were in ancient times!
1. “Grace be unto you, and
I Thess. 1:1
peace”
2. “Whoso hearkeneth unto
Me shall dwell safely”
Proverbs 1:33
3. “It is God that girdeth me
with strength”
Psalms 18:32
4. “Fear the Lord, and depart
Proverbs 3:7
from evil”
5. “But as it is written, Eye
hath not seen, nor ear
I Cor. 2:9
heard”
6. “Strength and gladness are
in his place.”
I Chron. 16:27
7. “He giveth power to the
Isaiah 40:29
faint”
8. “Our help is in the name of
Psalm 124:8
the Lord”
9. “In quietness and in confidence shall be your
Isaiah 30:15
strength”
10. “Wisdom is better than
Proverbs 8:11
rubies”
11. “Let every man prove his
own work” Galatians 6:2
12. “Remember therefore from
whence thou art fallen”
Revelations 2:5
13. “A companion of fools
shall be destroyed”
Proverbs 13:20
14. “Behold, God is my salvaIsaiah 12:2
tion”
15. “The joy of our heart is
Lam. 5:15
ceased”

16. “Y e stand fast in one spirPhil. 1:27
it”
17 . “The hope of the righteous
shall be gladness”
Proverbs 10:28
18. “ And he stood, and blessed
all the congregation of
I Kings 8:55
Israel”
shall
slay
the
19. “ Evil
Psalms 34:21
wicked”
20. “For in Him we live, and
Acts 17:28
move”
21. “Be of one mind, live in
II Cor. 13:11
peace”
22. “He shall receive the crown
James 1:12
of life”
23. “This God is our God for
ever and ever”
Psalms 48:14
24. “Then faith cometh by
Romans 10:17
hearing”
25. “I will keep thy righteous
judgments”
Psalms 119:106
26. “He will shew you things to
John 16:13
come”
27. “Lord, who shall abide in
Thy tabernacle”
Psalms 15:1
28. “Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself”
Matthew 22:39
29. “I spake openly to the
John 18:20
World”
30. “The temple of God is
I Cor. 3:17
holy”
31. “In thee, O Lord, do I put
Psalms 71:1
my trust”
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JULY — Fellowship’s DAILY PRAYERS
Fellowship’s Three Daily Prayers are a joyful noise to the Lord,
offering prayerful help for all who participate. We invite you to join
us, Dear Friend, and lend your voice to a powerful force for good
throughout the land!

“The Lord is good to all!”
Psalms 145:9
8:00 A.M. Prayer for Guidance
In the morning, Father, we pray to You and
thank You for Your gift of another day. Before
we go out to our daily duties, let us pray to
You. Guide me and my Fellow Members in all
things we do this day, Lord. We strive to walk
with You and honor Your Name with prayer
— Amen
and praise.

12:00 Noon Prayer for Prosperity
Dear Lord, how glad we are to stop in the busy middle of the
day and thank You for our Prosperity and Success at work and
in all we do. Please be with me and my Fellowship Friends as
we pray, and grant us the abundance of Your love as well as the
necessities of food and shelter. We sing Your praises in prayer,
and work hard as we seek these blessings. — Amen

9:00 P.M. Prayer for Health and Healing
Father, as I lay down to sleep, I pray You will send us a restful night blessed with glowing Health and Healing for all those
who need it. My Fellow Members and I pray for Your protection
and love, and ask You to bless us and our loved ones with safety and security. May we wake the next day refreshed and ready
for the daily routine, always humbly trying to please You with
our endeavors.
— Amen
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“Kindness And Prayers”
Thank you for all your help,
encouragements, kindness and
prayers. It has made a total
improvement in my survival,
and my life. I am sending you the
name of a friend to add to your
mailing list, too. I know she will
share Life-Study Fellowship with
others because she loves Jesus
and she loves people! May God
bless everyone in Fellowship!

Share Your FAITH!
A Member once wrote us a note
to say that after she finishes
reading her Faith Magazines she
takes them to a used book store
and puts them in an area where
books are offered for free. That’s
a great way to share your FAITH,
Dear Friend, and introduce new
folks to Fellowship’s prayerful
and positive message! As you
know, it’s a big benefit when new
Members join us, because it lets
us reach out to more people
about the power of prayer in our
lives. We think there are many
who would be helped by the
prayer guidance in each Faith
Magazine, so share those old
issues with others who haven’t
seen them!

Beulah J., California

“Helping Me”
Thank you very much for helping me and sending me Faith
Magazine, and the prayer help
each time I asked for it. Now,
when I say my prayers my Great
Lord answers them! I believe
with all my heart that with God,
all things are possible. I am sending you a gift to help with FAITH!
Litana K., California

You Can Help Our Prayerful And
Positive Message Reach Others!
Please remember that it is to
everybody’s advantage to have a
will. This doesn’t apply just to
the very wealthy. The truth is
everyone who owns any property
needs a will to direct who should
benefit.
Otherwise, some or all of your
property will be split up according to state law, which may leave
your property in ways you did
not want or intend.
Therefore, whether or not you
include a bequest to Life-Study
Fellowship, we encourage you to
seek the services of an attorney
to have a will drawn up if you
have not already done so.

Some Members have inquired
about how they might make a
bequest to Life-Study Fellowship.
Through the years, many
Members have chosen to remember our Fellowship in this special way and we are truly grateful. Some Members have included Fellowship in their wills,
while others have named LifeStudy Fellowship in their life
insurance policies.
If you are interested in making
arrangements through your will,
we suggest you talk with an
attorney who can explain the tax
advantages and ways to go about
making such a bequest.
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“God And My Fellow Members
Were With Me That Day!”
Everybody in my neighborhood was talking about the large
number of burglaries that had
been committed in our area during the past several months. So
many homes had been robbed,
and some families had even been
attacked by the intruders.
My husband warned me to
keep the doors locked as he left
for work one morning. I assured
him he didn’t have to worry,
because I wasn’t going to take
any chances.
After he left, I got busy with
my daily routine, then decided
to take a brief nap before continuing my chores. It was about 1
p.m. when I was awakened by
some odd sounds downstairs. I
got up and started down the
stairs to investigate, but froze
when I saw the front door.
It was slightly open and where
the lock had been there was only
splintered wood. Someone had
pried out the lock and broken
into my house!
My first thought was to
scream for help, but then I heard
heavy footsteps in the kitchen. I
was paralyzed with fear, knowing the burglars were in the
house with me!
I began to pray silently, asking
God to protect me from harm.
Just at that moment, the noise
downstairs got quiet and I heard
the back door open and close.
The robbers had gone.

The police arrived shortly
after, and we discovered the burglars had been all over the house
. . . even in the bedroom where I
had been sleeping. However,
they didn’t find the money they
must have been hunting for
because nothing was taken. Best
of all, through the grace of God
I hadn’t been harmed.
The police officers said I was
very lucky, but I told them it was
more than just luck . . . it was
due to the Lord and my Friends
in Fellowship who were with me
that day, and every day in prayer.
In truth, I was never alone
because God and my Fellow
Members were with me that day.
Now, I know God and my
Fellowship Friends are with me
every day. I will continue to
thank the Lord for keeping me
safe that day, and always!
Member I. M.
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God’s Love Unites All Who
Worship In His Name!
Our Fellowship Friend Greg
said his experience made him
realize he was a member of a
large family . . . God’s family! He
realized the love of God unifies
all religions, races and nations,
and His love can be found everywhere in the World, no matter
what language is spoken there.

When we have an experience
that strengthens our faith, it’s a
very special blessing, Dear
Friend. Your Fellow Member,
Greg J. from Texas recently had
something amazing happen to
him and he shared his story
with us. We think you’ll appreciate the spiritual message from
his example of how God works
in our lives.

“When I came home I was not
only thrilled about my wonderful trip, I was also a changed
man,” Greg recalled. “Having
witnessed the presence of God
touching so many people from
other lands, I know I will be a
more fulfilled person as long as I
live.”

Greg said he was called upon
to travel to parts of Africa for
business. “At first, I was a bit
scared to travel to a foreign
country with the news about terrorism,” he said, “but I didn’t
want to miss out on this opportunity.”

We couldn’t agree more with
the lesson Greg brought back,
and we’re so glad he shared that
sentiment with you! The message is we are all united in and
benefit from God’s love and His
kindness. It is a warm, loving
message we hope you’ll share
with others, too!

Greg related that he stayed in
one country for three weeks and
was amazed at the how many different people from around the
World passed through his hotel.
There also were many different
kinds of churches in the city
where he was staying, so he
decided to visit some of them.

“How interesting it was to see
so many different worship styles
and rituals, and to hear so many
foreign languages,” Greg noted.
“But what touched me was that
despite the differences, all these
people were united by the presence and power of God!
Wherever I found people worshipping together in God’s
Name, I felt welcome.”
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Daily Bread

Recipes From Your Friends
together 1 medium head of cabbage, grated or shredded . . . 1
celery stalk, chopped . . . 1 teaspoon chopped onion . . . 1 tablespoon chopped green pepper . . .
1 tablespoon chopped parsley . . .
2 tablespoons diced carrots . . .
salt and pepper to taste . . . ½
cup sugar . . . ¼ cup white vinegar . . . 3 heaping tablespoons
mayonnaise.
Chill before serving so the
coleslaw is nicely crisp.

Summertime meals are on the
menu, Dear Friend, and your
Fellow Members know how to
serve them up! We’ve gathered a
few of their tasty dishes for you
to try out. Please share some of
your recipes with us, too!
***
GARDEN VEGETABLE SOUP
Not only is this a good soup, it’s
good for you! Member Edna C. of
Oklahoma shared this healthy,
oldtime
favorite
with
us.
Ingredients: 1 onion, diced . . . 3
carrots, sliced . . . 3 celery stalks,
diced . . . 3 medium white potatoes, cubed . . . 3 cups shredded
cabbage . . . 3 cups frozen peas. . .
½ cup minced parsley.
Saute onion in 2 tablespoons oil
until tender. Add onion and all
ingredients except peas and parsley to 4 quarts water, salted to
taste or flavored with chicken
bouillon. Bring water to boil and
simmer vegetables until tender.
Do not overcook. Add peas during last 10 minutes of cooking;
add parsley just before serving.

***
CRISPY CHICKEN
Member Gertrude W. from
Mississippi tells us how to get
chicken with that crispy fried
texture by baking it in the oven!
Ingredients: 3 cups Kellogg’s
Rice Crispies cereal, finely
crushed (put the cereal in a plastic bag and roll with a rolling
pin) . . . 1 teaspoon paprika . . . ½
teaspoon salt . . . ¼ teaspoon pepper . . . 1 broiler chicken, cut up
in pieces . . . ½ cup mayonnaise.
Put the first four ingredients in a
large plastic bag and shake to
mix well. Brush chicken on all
sides with mayonnaise, then
shake one piece at a time in bag
with dry mixture. Arrange all
coated pieces on cookie sheet or
oven pan and bake at 425 degrees
for 40-45 minutes, or until golden
brown and tender.

***
HOMEMADE COLESLAW
This picnic favorite is another
dish that’s good for you and easy
to make. Member Marcie W.
from Maryland says this makes
enough fresh coleslaw to serve
six: Ingredients: Simply mix
13

“You Have Been A Kind And
Loving Presence In My Life!”
First, I want to give Almighty
God, our Heavenly Father,
thanks for guiding and protecting me all these years. My heart
is grateful.
I want to also thank Him for
all the wonderful things He has
done for me, what He is doing for
me, and what He will continue to
do for me in the future.
God is wonderful, and He
knows our needs and desires
before we even open our lips to
ask for them.
I want to thank Him for such
wonderful Friends at Life-Study
Fellowship, too. Your wonderful
prayers are truly a blessing to
my everyday life. I pray and ask
God every day for stronger faith
in His power to overcome all difficulties. I pray that God will
continue to bless you all with
health and strength to continue
His good work, in Jesus’ name.

Dear Fellowship Friends,
It is always a pleasure to hear
from you. My mother started me
out with Fellowship as a
Member when I was 15 years old.
I am now 71 years young!
I look forward to receiving my
Faith Magazine and Fellowship
prayers all the time.

Thank you as well for your
wonderful words of blessing on
my birthday card. I am sending
you a gift to help with the cost of
publishing Faith Magazine and
all the other beautiful things
you do.

When I say my Morning
Prayers and read the Bible, I feel
like I can face anything. If
there’s a problem, I can talk to
God like my best friend. I always
listen for His answer, and know
it will come at just the right
time.

You have been such a kind and
loving presence in my life. I
hope Fellowship grows and continues to spread the message of
prayer. God bless you in the
name of Jesus!

Thanks Fellowship, for always
being there for me, too, since I
was a teenage girl!

Member Joan T., New York

Member Joan L., Maryland
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God Grants Us The Blessing Of
Common Sense To Choose Wisely!
decide what is best and helpful
for your personal situation!
We all develop our common
sense as we grow and add to our
life experience, too. Every new
person or circumstance we
encounter offers the potential
for learning in that way.
So, whenever we use good,
sound thinking to help ourselves, we are showing the Lord
just how much we have learned
from His example, and how
grateful we are for this wonderful gift.
In fact, we have a little prayer
to thank Him for all the good
things . . . including the opportunity to learn from life’s challenges and use our common
sense . . .
O Lord, I thank You for the
powers you give me. I am proud
to be able to use common sense
to separate good advice from
bad, and to decide on a way of
life that keeps me strong and
happy, and better able to serve
You. Let me always be mindful
of this blessing. ~Amen.

We all know some funny old
sayings, don’t we? Some, like the
old “A stitch in time saves nine.”
don’t immediately make sense,
but when we think about them
we can figure them out. For
instance, that old staying about
“stitches” simply means if you
sort out a problem now, it may
save you a lot of extra work and
stress later.
Other sayings such as “An
apple a day keeps the doctor
away.” don’t seem to be based on
fact. Certainly, apples are
healthy snacks, but they’re no
substitute for good medicine
when one needs it.
Yes, while such old sayings are
interesting, they often don’t
make good sense. Our ability to
sift out what isn’t common
sense, and choose the path that
is a gift from the Lord. God looks
out for us, of course, but there
are times when we must watch
out for ourselves, and so God
gave us the ability to think and
act in our own best interest.
This gift of reason, or common sense, if you will, is something we all have. It’s not
learned in school, and has nothing to with where you live or
who you are. Likewise, it isn’t
something only a few, select people are privileged to have. No,
it’s a blessing the Lord gave all
of us! Yes, Dear Member, you
have the ability to reason and
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Fellowship Can Do For You What
It Has Done For Many Others!
You may feel like you don’t
have a friend in the World, but
we want to say, that’s not true!
Thousands of our Fellowship
Friends around the World are
praying with and for one another right now, Dear Friend. They
would be happy to pray with and
for you, too! That’s the power of
Life-Study Fellowship, bringing
together folks from many countries, different nationalities and
all walks of life. We’re all united
in pursuing a joyful, prayerful
and positive way of life.
We would love to share that
joy with YOU, Friend, and here’s
how you can start on a happier,
more positive path . . . Just look
across at Page 17 and think
about the things in life that
worry you the most. It may be
money issues, personal problems, or just stress in general.
Wouldn’t it feel wonderful to lift
that burden from your shoulders? You can do that by writing

down whatever is bothering
you in the lines provided. Then,
clip out that page and mail it to
Fellowship’s
Special
Help
Department at the address up
top. We’ll get right to work
preparing personal prayers to
address the problems you listed, and mail them back to you.
You will have prayer help that
relates directly to your issues,
that you can use to speak to God
and ask His help in solving
those problems.
Be assured the Lord will be
listening, and He will send an
answer for you when the time is
right. Then, you can start to get
rid of those worries until
they’re gone completely!
Why not, Dear Friend? This
service of ours is absolutely
free, so you have nothing to
lose. And our Special Help
Department keeps everything
in confidence. Write us today,
and you’ll feel better soon!
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Special Help Department
To: The Special Help Department
Life-Study Fellowship, Noroton, CT 06820

F-4

Dear Special Help Department: I would like to tell you, in my
own words, what is on my mind now. Here is my situation:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
(Please clip along these lines and mail.)

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Please rush me my Special Prayers to help me seek God’s
guidance. I am enclosing a Gift Contribution of $_____________
(whatever you are able to give will be appreciated, Dear
Member).
My Name Is ____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
(Street, Route or Box No.)

(Apt. No.)

City______________________________ State_______ Zip_____________
Email Address ___________________________________________________
If you are NOT already a Fellowship Member, please check here.
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Write Us Today
And Send
Your Worries Away!

Write Down Your Worries
On Page 17,
And Tap Into
The Power Of Prayer!
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“In Helping Others, I Learned
A Lesson About Helping Myself!”
When I became a widow several years ago, Fellowship
changed my life from one of sadness to one of quiet comfort and
hope.
My sadness was not only the
loss of my dear husband, but the
fact that I had to retire to a life
of loneliness and neglect.
I still felt the same as I used to
about most of the things in my
life, but somehow, people shoved
me into a different kind of
World. I received fewer invitations to visit after the first
months when people invited me
over to give what words of comfort they could. I was no longer
welcome in a lot of organizations that consisted almost
entirely of “couples.” If I went
out by myself, I felt that some of
them were thinking I was husband-hunting. What could I do?
Where could I turn that I might
rejoin the human race?
As I was feeling down, I
thought of Fellowship’s Special
Help Department. I wrote out
my trouble on Page 17 of my
Faith Magazine, clipped out that
page and sent it in for Prayer
Help. Shortly after, I received
prayers that spoke directly to
how I was feeling. And surprisingly, they suggested I could
rejoin the human race by helping out others! I had never
thought about doing that, but

Fellowship’s
Special
Help
prayers encouraged me to start
aiming my life in a new direction.
I stopped trying to get into
“couples” organizations and
started to help people, one at a
time.
Whenever I wanted to be
cheered up, I looked for someone
I could help. I did so quietly,
without making a big deal about
it. And eventually, I even met a
nice gentleman whom I helped
through my church. I truly
believe God and Fellowship
brought us together!
In helping others, I learned a
lesson about helping myself. I
found when we have a problem
. . . like death . . . that can’t be
changed, we can still go on with
the Lord’s help to lead a full and
rich life doing good and helping
others as best we can.
Thank you, Fellowship, for
encouraging me to take that first
step toward happiness again. I
feel like I rejoined the human
race!
Member B. S.
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AUGUST — My DAILY BIBLE VERSES
On this page are our Special Bible Verses for every day of August.
Please use them as you come and go throughout the day to provide
comfort and strength, Dear Friend. You’re encouraged to copy them
down and keep them with you as an inspiration.
1. “Thou art exalted as head
above all” I Chron. 29:11
2. “We shall be saved”
Psalm 80:19

18. “He shall fight for you”
Deut. 3:22

3. “Behold, He cometh with
clouds”
Revelation 1:7

20. “Spare me according to the
greatness of Thy mercy”
Nehemiah 13:22

19. “ Thou exceedest the fame
that I heard” II Chron. 9:6

4. “His greatness is unsearchable”
Psalm 145:3

21. “Come and see the works of
God”
Psalms 66:5

5. “One is your Master,”
Matthew 23:10
6. “He shall be filled with the
Holy Ghost”
Luke 1:15

22. “My son, attend unto My
wisdom”
Proverbs 5:1

7. “God thundereth marvellously with His voice”

23. “Praise Him for His mighty
acts”
Psalms 150:2

Job 37:5
8. “He healeth the broken in
heart”
Psalms 147:3
9. “Christ liveth in me”
Galatians 2:20
10. “Rejoiceth

24. “Lift up your eyes on high”
Isaiah 40:26
25. “Whom art thou like in thy
greatness?”
Ezekiel 31:2

in

the truth”
I Cor. 13:6
11. “Ye shall seek Me, and find
Me”
Jeremiah 29:13
12. “Ye are complete in Him”
Col. 2:10
13. “The Lord hath anointed me ”
Isaiah 61:1
14. “Let us make man in our
image”
Genesis 1:26
15. “He maketh intercession for
the saints”
Romans 8:27
16. “ Thou sentest forth Thy
wrath”
Exodus 15:7
17. “The Lord is longsuffering”
Numbers 14:18

26. “Thy greatness is grown”
Daniel 4:22
27. “They blessed the king”
I Kings 8:66
28. “I am Alpha and Omega”
Revelation 1:8
29. “Be ye kind one to another”
Ephesians 4:32
30. “Let the house of Thy servant be blessed forever”

II Samuel 7:29
31. “Thou, O God, hast prepared
of Thy goodness for the
poor”
Psalms 68:10
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AUGUST — Fellowship’s DAILY PRAYERS
Here, we have provided you with the Three Daily Prayers for the
month of August, Dear Member. Your Fellow Members everywhere
will be giving thanks and praise to the Lord using these same
prayers. Please join them in making the day a blessed one!

“The Earth is full of
the goodness of the Lord!”
Psalms 33:5

8:00 A.M. Prayer for Guidance
Dear Father, please teach me to look for
Your Guiding Hand in everything I do. As the
day breaks, I hope You are with me each step,
as only Your wisdom can lead me on a true
path. In Your Arms I feel protected, and I ask
You also to bless my Fellow Members with the
same shelter from life’s storms and hardships.We praise You with thanks and pray for
Your mercy and peace.
— Amen

12:00 Noon Prayer for Prosperity
The clock is striking noon, O Lord, a time when I stop my
work for the day and take a moment to give You due praise. I
humbly pray with my Fellow Members, asking that You send us
enough for our needs and keep us in Prosperity and comfort. We
hope and pray that our efforts please You, and that we may continue to be blessed with success in what we do. Thank You for
the gifts You have bestowed. — Amen

9:00 P.M. Prayer for Health and Healing
Lord, You are my Shepherd, and I would be lost without You.
I pray with my Fellowship Friends tonight for Your loving kindness, and ask You to bless us and those we love with Good
Health and Healing. As we lay down to sleep, please watch over
us and let us enjoy a peaceful rest before we wake up and greet
the next day. — Amen
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Bless This Home

Helpful Household Hints
When the kids are out of school
it’s a good time to take stock of
what needs to be decluttered,
cleaned and shined up. Summer
is also a good time to try out different recipes and food handling
tips. Our Members have some
terrific ideas about how to do all
of those things, so we’ve shared
some of those here. If you have
some Helpful Hints you’d like to
send in as well, please do!

– no liquid. Pour the dry solution
into the drain, followed by a pot
of boiling water.
***
FUN WITH FOOD
--Raisins won’t stick to the food
chopper if they are soaked in
cold water for a short period of
time.
--Cream won’t curdle when
poured over fruit if you add a
pinch of baking soda with the
cream before serving.
--If citrus fruits are warmed in
the microwave or warm oven for
a short time, they will yield more
juice.

***
SILVER STAYS SHINY
To slow the tarnishing process of
silver, place a piece of chalk in
your silver chest or drawer. The
chalk will absorb moisture and
your silver will not tarnish so
quickly!

***
SHOWER CURTAIN CLEAN
To clean soap scum and mildew
on plastic shower curtains, put
the shower curtain in a washing
machine with 1 cup of white
vinegar, ½ cup of your laundry
detergent and several old, lightcolored towels. Fill the washer
with warm water and run
through a complete wash and
rinse cycle. Remove the curtain
and hang it on back on the shower rod to dry.

***
ANTS AWAY
For a quick ant kill, mix 2 cups of
borax with one cup of sugar in a
quart jar. Punch holes in the lid
and sprinkle around the outside
of your house. You can also try
pouring Ivory Liquid Soap
around the mounds or areas
where the insects congregate.
***
DRAIN CLEANER
Regular drain cleaners can be
toxic, so here’s a more natural
alternative. To unclog a plugged
drain, try using a cup of salt
mixed with a cup of baking soda

***
AVOCADOS
To ripen avocados quickly, place
them in a wool sock and set in a
dark place!
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ONE-SENTENCE SERMONS
Members tell us our little “One-Sentence Sermons” are a fun source
of inspiration and information. We hope these short sayings brighten your day, too. If you have a witty, brief comment you’d like to
contribute, please send it to us as well!

“When we do what we can, God
will do what we can’t.”
Member W. S..

“Hope for all mankind was born in
a stable.”
Member Paula C.

“God will fix broken hearts
but He needs all the pieces.”

“Honk if you love Jesus; text
while driving if you want to
meet Him.”

Member Jenny P.

“Eter nity is a long time to
think about where you went
wrong!”

Member Michael J.

“Cars aren’t the only thing
recalled by their maker.”

Member Manny G.

Member Bailey T.

“Feed your faith and your
doubts will starve to death.”

“God says, ‘Get off Facebook
and read My Book’”

Member Marlin S.

Member Rory B.

“There are some questions
that can’t be answered by
Google.”

“To be content with what we
possess is the greatest of all
riches.”
Member Frankie W.

Member Gerry H.

“God wants full custody of
you, not just weekend visits!”
Member Andy C.

“To know the strength of your
anchor, you’ve got to feel the
fury of the storms.”
Member Ernest O.

“To be almost saved is to be
totally lost.”
Member Lawrence F.

“God opens hands clasped in
prayer.”
Member George L.

“Tweet others as you would like
to be Tweeted!’ ”
Member Barbara R.

“Walmart is not
saving place.”

the

only

Member Darcy N.

“Faith is the key that unlocks
the door to Heaven.”
Member Allison F.

“When life gives you more
than you can stand . . .
kneel!”
Member Tony D.
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Find Your Personal Inner And
Outer Peace Through Faith In God!
One of the most common
phrases you’ll hear at many
churches, Dear Member, is
“Peace be with you!” It may be a
greeting, or part of a call and
response during a sermon, but
the sentiment is always a nice
one during these busy and hectic times.
In fact, many folks spend a lot
of money and time trying to find
peace of mind and a calming
influence in their lives.
Well, we want to suggest
there’s an easier, foolproof
method finding inner and outer
peace . . . through faith. Yes, if
you think about it, you can’t
really find the peace you seek
without a solid foundation of
your own personal faith.

Faith is the door we pass
through to find peace and comfort in the Lord. His peace is just
the right kind to settle the whirlwind of problems you may be
facing. That’s because a really
serious issue that is making us
depressed or upset, is often one
we can’t resolve by ourselves. It
is exactly that kind of thing that
leads us into prayer with God, to
seek His wisdom and all-knowing advice. And then, we have
faith that He will reveal a solution to our problems that we can
work on, and finally eliminate
them.
Knowing there is someone
who can help you, no matter
what you ask for or how big a
problem you may have, is one of
God’s great blessings. If we
know He is on the job, so to
speak, and that He has a hand in
taking care of our well-being
and happiness . . . well that’s certainly a recipe for developing
inner peace.
So, the next time someone at
church or elsewhere says to you,
“Peace be with you,” you can
acknowledge the greeting and
smile, knowing you enjoy the
peace born of faith in God. You
know there is no problem He
cannot help you solve, and no
obstacle too big for Him to level.
It‘s a wonderful, peaceful and
calming feeling, Dear Friend, so
may His peace be with you!
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“We Have Seen The Wonderful
Way God Works In Our Lives!”
As far back as I can remember,
I’ve always loved that beautiful
old hymn that tells us, “It is no
secret what God can do . . . what
He has done for others, He will
do for you!”
Those words have meant a
great deal to me through the
years, and since I’ve joined LifeStudy Fellowship I’ve come to
learn that they really are true!
God has done so much for me
and for my two sons, and I just
want to share my blessings with
all of you, my Fellowship
Friends. With the Three Daily
Prayers and the Daily Bible
Verses to strengthen and guide
us, our family has been able to
accomplish more of our goals in
life.
The other evening I went to the
theater to watch one of my sons
performing in a play. Yes, he has
been blessed to become an actor
here in England, where we live.
All of us are so proud of his talents.
My other son is an outstanding
track runner for his school.
Even though he had to undergo a
serious operation on his leg a
while back, God answered our
prayers, and it wasn’t long
before he was able to resume his
running for the school team.
Tine after time, we have seen
the wonderful way that God
works in our lives. He has given

us a happy and peaceful home,
and He has been so gracious to
us!
In turn, Dear Fellow Members,
we never fail to thank the Lord
for all that He does for us.
Neither do we fail to read every
edition of Faith Magazine for
that “extra little helping” of
hope and strength that everybody needs.
And, of course, we join with
our Dear Friends in Fellowship
everywhere as we say the Three
Daily Prayers in our Faith
Magazine, and read its Daily
Bible Verses. Bless all the people
in Fellowship who helped me
learn for sure that it is no secret
what God can do. It is with great
joy in my heart that I can say to
everyone I meet: “What He has
done for others, He will do for
you! For God wants to help those
who seek His assistance through
prayer!
Member E. A., England
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SEPTEMBER — My DAILY BIBLE VERSES
We have selected 30 inspiring Bible Verses for the month of
September, Dear Friend. We hope you find they offer a helpful message as you read them each day. Carry them with you and you’ll have
God’s wisdom, ready to help you if needed.
1. “Let them be confounded
that persecute me”
Jeremiah 17:18

16. “ I am the Lord, I change
not”
Malachi 3:6
17. “All the saints salute you”
Phil. 4:22

2. “Remember the name of the
Psalm 20:7
Lord”

18. “Blessed are ye that hunger
now”
Luke 6:21

3. “The Lord make His face
shine upon thee”

19. “ He stood, and measured
the Earth” Habakkuk 3:6

Numbers 5:25
4. “A man's heart deviseth his
Proverbs 16:9
way”
5. “I will hearken unto you”
Jeremiah 29:12
6. “I rejoiced in the Lord greatPhil. 4:10
ly”

20. “Mercy unto you, and peace”
Jude 1:2
21. “So let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity”
II Cor. 9:7

7. “He shall bless thy bread, and
Exodus 23:25
thy water”

22. “A wounded spirit who can
bear?”
Proverbs 18:14

8. “Thou shalt retur n and
obey the voice of the
Deut. 30:8
Lord”

23. “Let the people praise thee”
Psalm 67:5

9. “This poor man cried, and
the Lord heard him”

24. “Be thou strong and very
courageous”
Joshua 1:7

Psalm 34:6

25. “And there shall be no
more curses”

10. “Cleave to that which is
Romans 12:9
good”

Revelation 22:3

11. “I will fear no evil.”
Psalm 23:4

26. “The tongue can no man
tame”
James 3:8

12. “Do good to them which
Luke 6:27
hate you”

27. “None is good, save One, that
is, God.”
Luke 18:19

13. “Let him eschew evil, and do
I Peter 3:11
good”

28. “Thy faith hath made thee
whole”
Mark 10:52

14. “I Paul have written it with
mine own hand”

29. “Mine eye seeth thee”
Job 42:5

Philemon 1:19
15. “Blessed are the poor in
Matthew 5:3
spirit”

30. “The land shall yield her
increase”
Leviticus 26:4
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SEPTEMBER — Fellowship’s DAILY PRAYERS
Dear Member, here are your lovingly prepared Daily Prayers for the
month of September. When you say them in unison with your Fellow
Members around the globe, it sends a powerful message of prayer up
to the Lord!

“The Lord is merciful
and gracious!”
Psalm 103:8

8:00 A.M. Prayer for Guidance
Father, only You can look ahead and see
what the hours of this day will bring.
Please let there be happiness and contentment for me and my Fellow Members.
Grace us with Your Guidance today as we
follow our different paths. Keep us honest
and open to the ideas of others. We are
thankful to have You by our side, leading us
by example. — Amen

12:00 Noon Prayer for Prosperity
Dear Lord, no matter what has happened today, when the
noon hour approaches I always find time to pray. When I say my
prayers I feel renewed hope, because I know You are with me.
You know of my needs and wants, as well as those of my Fellow
Members who join me in prayer. Bless us and help us to Prosper
and do well, Father. We ask for this blessing in Your Name.
— Amen

9:00 P.M. Prayer for Health and Healing
O Lord, on this September night I am thinking of my Fellow
Members around the World who are praying along with me.
Please grant us, and all of those who are dear to us, the special
blessing of Radiant Health and Healing as we sleep, so we may
get up tomorrow refreshed and ready for a new day. We are
thankful for Your love, and pray we may continue to please You
in everything we do. — Amen
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“Simple To Use”
What can I say about the
Fellowship Prosperity Harvest
Plan? From the moment I began
using it, the Plan worked for me.
To my surprise, I started saving
money that I didn’t think was
possible. The Prosperity Plan is
simple to use, too!

“Live Comfortably”
I always wondered what it
would feel like to live comfortably, not having to worry about
having enough funds to get
through the month. Now, I know
what that feels like thanks to the
Prosperity Harvest Plan from
Fellowship. It’s a beautiful thing!
Member Marcie T., Pennsylvania

Member Arnie M., Florida

How To Be Happy

If you want to be happy,
Then start right away,
Doing one kindness
For someone each day.
If you want to be happy,
Just begin to be glad,
Keep thinking of others
And never be sad.

“Good Work”
Thank you for everything! Your
books and mailings are just
great. Keep up the good work
that God has inspired for you to
do. God is good, and it shows
with every publication that I
receive from your company!
Member Norma M., North Carolina

Fellowship And The Prosperity
Harvest Plan: A Winning Team!
began saving almost immediately. So, how do you get it? You, too,
can try out our free Prosperity
Harvest Plan by just writing to
Fellowship and requesting one.
Yep, that’s all there is to it. Soon,
you’ll receive your new Plan and
it won’t be long before your bank
account begins to grow.
The instructions that come
with the Prosperity Harvest Plan
are clear and easy to follow. So,
what are you waiting for?
Request your free Prosperity
Plan and join our winning team.
You literally have nothing . . . no
money . . . to lose, and everything
to gain. Let our proven
Prosperity Plan work for you!

No matter what kind of game
people are playing, everyone
wants to be on the winning side.
This is especially true when it
comes to having enough money
to live comfortably, never having
to struggle to pay one’s obligations.
As you know, Dear Friend,
there are few, if any, sure bets in
life. However, we know of one
and it won’t cost you a dime!
Fellowship’s Prosperity Harvest
Plan is free for the asking and it
can make a profound difference
in your life! Our Members who
have used the Plan all rave about
how simple and easy it is to follow, and how much money they
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OUR FELLOWSHIP’S
BIBLE READINGS

July
August
September
How good does it feel to pause a minute each week of the month and
spend some time reading your Bible, Dear Friend? Yes, to sit quietly,
away from busy lives, brings a comforting feeling. We offer these
suggested passages for the months of July, August and September!
Week

Text

June 30 - July 6 .....................................“Woman, why weepest thou?”
Read: John 20:1-29
July 7- 13................. “Thou art my hiding place” Read: Psalm 32:1-11
July 14 - 20 ................................................“Enter not into temptation”
Read: Matthew 26:39-42
July 21 - 27 .................................................................Great is our Lord
Read: Psalm 147:1-20
July 28 - Aug. 3 .................................“Let all the Earth fear the Lord”
Read: Psalm 33:1-12
August. 4 -10 ..................... “God hath not given us the spirit of fear”
Read: II Timothy 1:1-8
August 11 - 17 ............................. “We are consumed by Thine anger,"
Read: Psalm 90:1-12
August 18 - 24 ...................“Ye must be born again" Read: John 3:3-11
August 25 - 31...........................“By grace are ye saved through faith”
Read: Ephesians 2:4-10
Sept. 1 - 7 ..........................“He restoreth my soul” Read: Psalm 23:1-6
Sept. 8 - 14 ...“The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you”
Read: Philippians 4:4-23
Sept. 15 - 21...........“Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee”
Read: Matthew 9:1-13
Sept. 22 - 28 ..............................“Seek ye the Lord” Read: Isaiah 55:1-7
Sept. 29 - Oct. 5 ....“Have mercy upon me, O God” Read:Psalm 51:1-10
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Hymn

Holy, Holy, Holy!
Lord God Almighty!

Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee.
Holy, holy, holy! Merciful and mighty!
God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!
Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore Thee,
casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea;
cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee,
who wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.
Holy, holy, holy! Though the darkness hide Thee,
though the eye of sinful man Thy glory may not see,
only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee
perfect in pow'r, in love, and purity.
Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!
All Thy works shall praise Thy name in Earth and sky
and sea.
Holy, holy, holy! Merciful and mighty!
God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!
By Reginald Heber (1826)
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Beautiful Messages From Our
Readers Help Us All Year!
to so many people.

We receive a lot of letters from
our Members, many of which are
just a delight to read. We especially love to hear that
Fellowship is an important part
of a Member’s life. It makes us
strive to do our best for Faith
Magazine and other publications
we send out, knowing those mailings will be cherished.
Recently, we opened a letter
from Cynthia A., who lives in
England. She wrote:

Member Cynthia A., England

***
That’s a beautiful letter from
Cynthia, and we’re so glad she’s a
part of our Fellowship Family,
When we read messages like that
just makes us work harder to be
sure we surprise and delight our
readers with prayers and information they can use.
It’s a task we take very seriously, while still trying to have fun.
We hope that playful side comes
out from time to time, so you
know we enjoy our work and
wouldn’t want to go anywhere
else.
Keep those letters coming so we
know what’s on your mind and
what kinds of things you’d like to
see in FAITH!

***

“Dear Special Friends in
Fellowship,”
May I take this opportunity to
thank you for my birthday card,
and to let you know what good
things the Lord has done and is
doing for me, through you! Some
time ago, I wrote to you because
my son was unemployed for a
number of years. You sent me
special prayers, and he has now
been working for a while!
He has two daughters and he
is getting married soon. My son
is doing well at his job and I am
so proud of him and his family.
I am especially grateful to you,
not only do you send the appropriate requested prayers, but
you from time to time want to
know what the Lord is doing in
our lives.
May the Lord continue to bless
you all as you bring hope and joy
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As Summer Winds Down, We
Hope It Has Been Good To You!
As we prepare each issue of
Faith Magazine we’re thinking
about what’s in it, and how it
will bring you inspiration and
joy, Dear Friend. This is the last
page of the Summertime edition
of FAITH, and we hope you
enjoyed it. Our goal for these
pages is to offer a respite from
the World outside . . . a quiet
place away from the hustle and
bustle of everyday life. And
don’t forget, Fellowship never

charges for Faith Magazine We
depend entirely upon the generosity of our Members. If you
wish to contribute toward the
cost of producing FAITH, everyone who gives $10 or more will
receive a special gift booklet
called “Pocket Full Of Miracles”
and a thank-you note. We greatly
appreciate such gifts. We really
couldn’t operate without them.
Happy Summer, and let us hear
from you!

(Please clip here.)
To: Life-Study Fellowship, Noroton, CT 06820

FMF/4

www.lifestudyfellowship.org

Dear Friends: I love being a part of Fellowship, so I am enclosing my
“Thank You” Gift of $_______ ($10 or $20 or $30 or $50 or whatever you
are able to give) to help Fellowship continue its good work.
My contribution is $10 or more, so please send me a copy of
Fellowship’s booklet called “Pocket Full Of Miracles!”
My Name Is ______________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
Street, Route or Box No.

Apt. No.

City ________________________________ State______ Zip ____________
Email ____________________________________________________________
Some members have asked about using credit cards. We are pleased to
accept credit card contributions in the amount of $10 or more.
(VISA, MASTER CARD or DISCOVER only.)

Please charge $ ___ to my: ___ VISA ___ MASTER CARD or ___ DISCOVER
Card number: ____________– ____________–-___________–-____________
Signature: ___________________________ Expiration Date: _____/_____
(Required)

(Required)

Please check here if you would like to receive a FREE Prosperity Harvest Plan.

